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SOCIETY KILLS
PERSONALITY

bowls. We keep our eyes open and
see first of all that to do so would be
awkward, and secondly, that to do so
would be very conspicuous In a world
where such things "are not done."

Graclousness is the wholo keynote
of manners. To rise when you are
introduced to .some one la gracious.
Therefore the girl who stands when
some one is introducing a mail to her
need never feel self-conscious. In spite
of the fact that it Is customary to
remain seated under those circum-
stances. Nor need the boy who doffs
his hat without watting for the bow
which custom says comes first from
the woman be at all embarrassed. To
be cordial and pleasant without being
effusive or bold is to bo courteous.

And graceful, gracious courtesy,
with an unselfish desire to make other
people comfortable, will insure you
such good manners that you need
never be unhappy about them.

Josle Is Instinctively a lady. Her
letter shows that clearly, and most
of my girls are "ladies" In spite of
the fact that they may not go to aft-
ernoon teas.

a little puzzled, that most peoplo are
rather 111 at ease In "society," and
will devoto herself to making her
friends comfortable rathei than to
wondering whether what she is doing
Is strictly good form or not, she will

be what Is a great deal better than
Just "a lady," and that Is a true gen-
tlewoman.

HOW CAN I SERVE MY COUNTRY?
What can I do In case of war?"
Well, what vould you do?
Examine yourself. You will prob-

ably find that the best thing that you

can do Is to practice deep breathing

and bending exercises until you can
touch the floor with the tips of your
fingers without bending your knees.
See If you can run around the block

four times without having an attack
of heart failure. Have a competent
person look at your feet. The chances
are ten to* pne that you have mis-
treated them shamefully and would be
unable to walk five miles with a forty-
pound pack on your back. Do r.ot

blame Congress for unpreparedness or

THE TRIUMPH OF LIFE
Terse Comments on the Uniform Prayer Meeting

Topic of the Young People's Societies?Christian
Endeavor, Etc.?For April 8: "The Significance
of Easter."?l Corinthians 15:50-58.

By William T. Kills

Small Talk Causes One to Lose
Their Individuality After

a Time

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
i "l don't know what to say at cer-
tain times," writes Josle. "1 have
taken books on etiquette tn the hope
of obtaining enlightenment, but they
harp on high-class society manners
with butlers and maids, which are not
my requirements. I'm the ordinary
girl who doesn't attend afternoon teas
or days at home, such as one hears of
and reads of in books, and so 1 can't
get that experience of small talk, so
very essential toward sociability. I'm
sure there are a number of girls who
are In the same position but who will
not admit it, and who, being egotis-
tical, will do and say the most awk-
ward things. For instance: The other
night I gave a little sweet sixteen
party for my sister and the part of the
hostess fell to me. The entrance to
our home is a narrow hallway In the
apartment house. Do you wait for
your guest at the door? How do you
greet the unknown escort of a girl you
know? How do you introduce them?
How do you take leave of them?
Finally, my greatest ambition is to
have personality. How can that be
acquired? I have an idea the one
good way to get it is to be going
about, meeting people and observing.
But I get invitations at rare Intervals
and cannot always go for lack of es-
cort. 1 think your reply to my letter
will benefit a great many girls.^

First of all, a word of encourage-
ment to Josle: You have "person-
ality," as every line of your very in-
dividual letter shows.

Personality lies within the nature
of its possessor. To go about in so-
ciety Is more likely to kill it than to
cultivate it. Personality consists in
being an individual rather than one
of a group or mob. The man or
woman who can graciously and grace-
fully express his thoughts, and who
has the reading-observing-and-reason-
ing-evolved thought to express. Is far
more intersting than the one who dis-
cusses the dances and plays lie has at-
tended or the doings of his neigh-
bors.

The part of hostess Is not easy to
play. It is often overdone, and the
woman who constantly offers her
guests things which she intends to
have lay stress upon her hospitality
makes her guests miserable through
her over-emphasis of self.

When the door bell rings the host-
ess goes to the door and offers her
hand in greeting to the guest she
knows. "Good evening. I am so glad
you could come," or any simple friend-
ly expression is all that is required
of her. If the guest is a girl whose
escort is unknown to the hostess, and
fliat girl is not self-possessed enough
to present him, then the hostess may
very pleasantly suggest "I haven't met
your friend, Mabel," or "I don't know
Mr. Smith," or any simple little sug-
gestion which will bring about the in-
troduction the embarrassed young
guest luis to be helped to make.

After the hostess has taken charge
of the garments which belong to her
guests or has ushered them into pos-
sible adjoining room 3 where they can
arrange their costumes a bit, she es-
corts them to the young people who
have already arrived and presents the
girl first, mentioning tho names of
every one there, so that there will
be no awkwardness, and then presents
the man to the group without stop-
ping to repeat all of 'the names.

Things may be done in a far more
elaborate fashion than this, but to be
simple and easy and to see that no
one else is embarassed or left out In
tho cold is far more important than
to concern yourself with your own
embarrassment.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Corrects Condition That

Seemed Hopeless
After s cring from chronic con-

stipation until she was so run down
she was unable to do any kind of

work. Miss H. A. Frees, 209 Adams
street. Dayton, Ohio, obtained a bot-
tle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
and used :t with such gratifying re-
sults that she continued the treat-
ment and has written to Dr. Caldwell
that her condition is again normal,

and that she wants to recommend
Syrup Pepsin to everyone who suf-
fers with constipation.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a
combination of simple laxative herbs
with pepsin, gentle in Its action and
free from griping or other pain or dis-
comfort It contains no opiate or
narcotic drug, and, while acting read-
ily on the most stubborn case of in-
active bowels, Is absolutely safe for
the tiniest babe, so that it is the Ideal
family laxative and should be kept
on hand in every household for use
when needed.

Good manners are nothing more or
less than the gracious way of doing
things. To be kind and considerate
of others and to forget yourself almost
guarantees "manner" of a sort su-
perior to any manners a hard and fast
set of rules might offer you.

Nowadays few of us eat with our
knives, or drink from our finger-

When guests depart. It Is again a
kindly, simple thing to escort them
to the door and not leave them to find
their own way out, as the usage of
formal society allows.

If the amateur hostess or the would-
be society success will just remember
that every one is a little lonely and

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin costs
only fifty a bottle and is sold
in drug stores everywhere. To avoid

I the Administration for being "Blow to

not" If you have a thirty-eight-Inch
chest and a forty-two-lncli wolst line.
One way to bring about a condition of

national preparedness Is to prepnro
yourself for the simplest elemental
duties of a citizen and a soldier.
Cigarettes before breakfast, an In-
growing toe-nail, and a consequent In-
ability to run one hundred yards are

Just as reprehensible as a lack of pa-
triotism.?The World's Work.

THE O'CON OH DON DEAI>
London, April 4.?The death oc-

curred a few days ago at a private

hospital in Dublin of The O'Conor
Don, one of the largest land-owners
In the west of Ireland. Born In 1869,
he was called to the English bar in
1894, and for a time practiced in the
courts in London. On the death of his
father In 1906, he succeeded to the
property, which is situated in County
Roscommon. He was a kind and in-
dulgent landlord, and lived on the best
of terms with his tenantry. The
O'Ccnor Don was the bearer of the
standard of Ireland at the coronation
of the present king.

Relieves Serious Case
of Chronic

HAFrees:
imitations and Ineffective substitutes
be eure yoj get Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. See that a facsimile of Dr.
Caldwell's signature and his portraitappear on the yellow carton in which
the bottlo is packed. A trial bottle,
free of charge, can be obtained by
writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 455Washington St., Monticello, Illinois.
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Elaborate Easter Program
at Camp Hill Church

Camp Hill,Pa.. April 6.?After two
weeks' services leading up to the Eas-
ter service. Trinity Lutheran congre-

gation will celebrate In an elaborate
manner. A sunrise service at 8 o'olock,

under the auspices of the Luther
League, will Introduce the services of
the day, Sunday school at 9.30, with

a special program. A collection for

church extension \u25a0will be followed by

the regular morning worship at 10.30.

At this service there will be con-

-flrmatlon, accession of mertxbers, Holy

and music appropriate to
'the day. Mrs. Harry M. Shope vtfll
sing "Easter Eve" by Gounod, with
violin obligato by H. M. Shope, Jr., |
and the choir will sing "Hall to the ,
Risen Lord," by Herbert Ralph Ward. I

At 3 o'clock baptism of children will\u25a0
be administered. Music will be fur- j
nished by the Junior choir. Roberta j
and Edward Hamme will sing "I
Think When I Read That Sweet Story ]
of Old."

Evening worship at 7.30 will con-;
slst of a short address by the Rev. |
Dr. E. D. Weigle, pastor: singing of j
"Easter Memories," a cantata by John I
Criswell, by an augmented choir and i
communion observance.

Monday, an evening of good fellow-
ship and welcome to new members ;
will be held In the church.

A STANDARD TUNING FORK
Testing tuning forks is a new line !

of work which the versatile United i
States Bureau of Standards has taken j
up. A tuning fork for use in ordnance i
tests has recently been standardized j
tor the War Department, and equip- ;
ment has been secured for carrying on 1
such work regularly.?Scientific Amer- j
lean.

Resinol
easily heals
skin troubles

j c j

The moment that Resinol Oint-
ment touches itching skin the itch-
ingusually stops and healing begins.
That is why doctors prescribe it so
successfully even in severe cases of
eciema, ringworm, rashes, and many
other tormenting, disfiguring skin
diseases. Aided by warm baths
with ResinolSoap, ResinolOintment
makes a sick skin or scalp healthy,
quickly, easily and at little cost.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap alto
creat'y help to clear away pimples and dan-
druff. Sold by all drurcists.

MOTHERS J THIS-
<> When the Children Cough, Rub

Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling how soon the symptoms may i
'develop into croup, or worse. And then's j
when you're glad you have a jar of Mus- ;
terole at hand to give prompt, sure re-
lief. It does not blister.

As first aid and a certain remedy,

Musterole is excellent. Thousands of 1
mothers know it. You should keep a

jar in the house, ready for instant use. j
It is the remedy for adults, too. Re- '

lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, head-
ache, congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains and aches of back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, chilblains,
frosted feet and colds of the chest (it
oflso prevents pneumonia"*.

Easter Is the day of triumph. It

tella of stones rolled away, of ob-
stacles overcne, of sin and the grave

mastered, and of the great victory
which is synonymous with life. The
eternal defeat of the forces of dark-
ness and death Is celebrated at this
anniversary. Christ has won in the
supreme conflict, and henceforth It is
possible for the least of us to live a
conquering and songful life.

? ?

Christ's triumph over death Is a
guarantee of our triumph over sin.
Because He has won, we may win.
The power that broke the bands of
death has been transferred to us that
we may break the bands of sin. Christ
rose that we. too, might rise; He lives
to give us life.

? ? ?

Arise, O Soul, this Easter Day!
The Lord is risen!

Forget the tomb of yesterday;
The Lord is risen!

And thou from bondage art set free.
Thou sharest in His victory.
The life eternal is for thee.

The Lord is risen!
?Sarah Louise Arnold.

The full truth of the life bevod
the grave is known only to those who
have passed through the strait gate
called death. We dare not lend our-
selves to Idle speculation concerning
it. But this we know, that life here
and now may be enriched and en-
larged and made glorious by the pow-
er of the risen Christ. His resurrec-
tion was not merely for use In eternity.
The triumphant experience of the
resui.eetion life was iieant for every
one who could say. with the apostle.
"I have been crucified with Christ;
nevertheless I live: yet not I, but
Christ Hveth In me; and that life
which T now live In the flesh I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for me."

"For liberty did Christ set you
free."?liberty to be and do the best,
liberty to rise above the old self and
into an everlasting newness of life.

Lift your glad voices In triumph on
high. .

For Jesus hath risen, and man can-
not die;

Vain were the terrors that gathered
around him

And short the dominion of death
and the grave;

lie burst from the fetters of darkness
that bound him.

Resplendent In glory, to live and
to save:

Loud was the chorus of angels on
high

"The Saviour hath risen, and man
cannot die."

jGlory to God. In full anthems of Joy!
! The being He gave us death can-

not destroy!
Sad were the life wo must part with

to-morrow.
If tears were our birthright and

death were our end;
But Jesus hath cheered the dark val-

ley of sorrow
And bade us. Immortal, to heaven

ascend:
Lift, then, your voices in triumph on

high.
For Jesus hath risen, and man shall

not die!
-?Henry Ware.

? *

It Is always Easter on God's side
of the grave.

? ? ?

Since the first Easter, there is no
real reason for fearing Death. He is
only the slave that opens the door to
the King's presence. Surely we need
not fenr for the coming of the Mas-
ter's servant, when he is sent with a
summons from the loving Master him-
self.

Easter Is best kept by a rising from
some dead past into newness of life.

? ? ?

The Christian religion Is pitched on
an ascending scale. It begins with
an emancipation, and it ends with an
ascension. The path of the Just shines
more and more to the perfect day: the
day that is refulgent with the seen
presence of the Sun of Righteousness.

Here's Way to
Fly the flag on its own staff?not with another flag.
Do not display it before sunrise or after dark.
Put it up higher than your head.
Never put it upside down. That is a signal of distress at

sea.
Do not let children trail the flag in the dirt. It should never

touch the ground.
Do not use paper napkins decorated with the flag.
Caution careless users of the flag. Report violations of the

flag law.
Do not pile merchandise of any kind on the flag in your

show window. Even when used as an altar cloth the Bible may
be laid on it?nothing more.

Sec that your flag has forty-eight stars in even rows. The
length should be 1 9-10ths times the width and the Union as
wide as seven stripes.

? When other flags are displayed put the Stars and Stripes
up first and highest of all. In a parade it should have the place
of honor.

When hung as a banner, the stars should be in the upper
left corner. If hung with the stripes perpendicular, the stars
should be at the upper right hand corner.

When flown at halt staff the flag should first be raised to
the top of the pole and then lowered the width of the flag.

HAIR COMING OUT? t
Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,

loosen and then the hair comes out

fast. To stop falling hair at once and
rid the scalp of every particle of dan-

druff. ge\ a 2 5-cent bottle of Danderlne

at any drug store, pour a little In your

hand and rub It Into the scalp. After
a few applications the hair stops com-
lng out and you can't find any dan-

druff.?Adv.

Hardware and Household
Necessities at Big Savings

The higher cost of materials was very tactfully overcome when we
bought the Hardware and Household Specials mentioned below. Most
of them are of unusual attractiveness Just at this season of the year.

You'll be well repaid by filling what you want here to-morrow.

ALUMINUMSPECIALS
Our good fortune In buying these Aluminum Specials is YOUR good

fortune. Scan the offerings and compare prices?they will prove In-
teresting.

Aluminum Crumb Tray and Scrapers. 30c Talue 2Xe
Aluminum Sueur Shaken, 10c value "®

Aluminum t'ofTre rota, 2-qt., 20-yr. guarantee, 02.10 value, $1.59
Aluminum Coffee Percolator*. (I.TW value* 01.30

V
GREY-STONE Enamelware at Attractive Prices

The name Grey-Stone is familiar to every house keeper. It repre-
sents the highest quality in enamelware, but note these prices:

firey-Stone Coffee Pot", regularly 25c; Saturday 10c
(iwy-Stone Coffee Po(, regularly 35cj Saturday 25c
tirey-Stone Coffee l*otn, regularly 30c; Saturday 29c

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS
Good, handy Hand Saw, 10c value He
Good nervlceuble Hatchet, 28c value IBe
Wcll-flniilieil Wooden Spirit Level 8c

ATTENTION?BOY SCOUTS!
The Official Boy Scouts' Axe, with special forest-colored handle

that blends with the colors of the woods. Chrome-tanned leather
sheath?cut to slip onto belt. It a real JI.OO value, specially priced
for Saturday only at 70c

BOYS' VELOCIPEDES
Let the youngster exercise out in the open air of spring. Saves

doctor's bills and makes the youngster strong and healthy. These spe-
cial prices are for Saturday only:

lllihher-tlred Velocipede, rrtnlar 04.08 value 03.30
I.arse dime Velocipede. regular 03.25 value 02.31
Mrdlum alae Velocipede, regular 02.08 value 01.08

EXTRA SPECIAL! GARDEN SET
A good, strong, serviceable Garden Set for ladles who I'.ln to work

about the flower beds. An excellent set for the children's "market
plot." Set Includes Spade. Rake and HOB; 30C value; Saturday only, 10C

Imperial Hardware Co.? r
3
a s°rth

New Pastor Greeted
by Reception Committee

Gettysburg, Pa., April 6. ?Borough
council on Tuesday evening granted a
franchise to the Washington, West-
minster and Gettysburg railroad to
enter the town. The route on any
borough streets, however, is to be de-
cided later.

The franchise gives the new road the
right to come into the borough limits
from a point on the southeastern
boundary line of the borough near
Rock Creek, thence in a northwardly
direction by private right-of-way to
be acquired by said railroad company
and crossing over the proposed exten-
sion of East Middle street, to a point
on private property lying between

| said proposed East Middle street ex-
jtension and Hanover street.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

kAlleutown. ?Astor Seager, 68 years
Id, a wealthy retired farmer, com-

mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by
| hanging himself In the stable In the
rear of his home.

Hazlctoii. ?The engagement of Mll-
| ton C. Lelchtman and Miss Ruth Ger-

hardt, daughter of a local manufac-
turer, was announced yesterday at a

j dinner.
Hazleton. ?Huge revolving search-

j lights were placed on the Jeansville
| Iron Works as a safeguard against

possible plots.

I Pottsville.?Peter Shube. 60 years
I old, of St. Clair, was caught in therolls at the Herbein colliery of the St.
! Clair Coal Company. He died short-
ly afterward at the State Hospital at
Fountain Springs.

Ijtn.sfortl.?Town council has fixed
the borough tax rates at four mills forgeneral purposes, one mill for bonded
Indebtedness and two for light.

SAVE YO£R EYESIGHT
"A great many men who are well

enough informed on other topics do
not know the first principles of how
to conserve their eyesight." Dr. Eugene
L. Fish is quoted in the World's Work,
"They may be conscious of eye-strain

' and yet unconsciously go right on do-
' ing many things to increase that
; strain. Things such as these?reading
| a newspaper cn a Jiggly street car,
| working with a light directly behind
them or directly in their faces, read-

! ing or working in too hright a glare or
In a dim or nickering i'lumination.
They do not realize that they might
well limit their allowance of moving
pictures. They do not krow the harm
in too brilliant a desk light. They
buy worthless rxtent nostrums for the
eye and havs a positive dread about
adopting glasses. The price they pay
for all this often is extremely "dear.
It ranges from constant physical dis-
comfort to loss of sight."

MRS. MARY HARPER BURIED
Blaln, Pa., April 6. Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Mary Harper, aged 74
years, who died suddenly at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Harry C. Shono-
vaker. In New Oermantown, was held
to-day with burial in the Methodist
Cemetery at New Germantown, the
Rev. G. H. Knox, officiating.
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